how to install

Maestro steps

on open tread staircases

this is one of a series of installation
guides which cover all aspects of
installing Maestro-steps stair cladding
all of which are available to download
from our website
www.stairmakeoversolutions.co.uk

transform a staircase in a day
simply clad an existing staircase with our premium laminate or real oak veneer treads
and risers to create a stunning feature staircase

for further help, advice or information
please contact us via e mail
sales@stairmakeoversolutions.co.uk
or phone us on
01507 463129
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We do all we can to ensure the accuracy of the advice given but we
can not cover all eventualities and it is the installers responsibility to
ensure the safe and secure installation of the products in each
individual situation-if in doubt consult a professional

if you have open treads on your staircase then the Maestro steps range has been designed to
provide everything needed for a professional finish including tread side covers and an open stair
profile for the back of the treads
Installing side covers
once you have cut your tread to the required size measure and cut the MDF fillet supplied to fit. apply some
glue and clamp gently in place (wipe off any excess glue with a damp cloth) and allow to dry fully before
sanding to provide a key for the edging strip then simply glue on the side cover which is colour matched to
your tread..

The open stair profile really completes the look of an
open tread staircase ensuring the original staircase is
not seen at the back of the staircase
Installing the open stair profile
measure the width of the back of your open staircase
and saw the open stair profile to size
fix into place

1. riser
2. tread
3. top stair to landing transition pack
4. open staircase profile
5. side cover
6. connecting springs
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